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Celebrating 

37+ years! 

Celebrating 

37+ years! 

 

   

 

 

Editor: Richard Heyman 

Country Car Show 2019 a Winner 
-superb planning and fine weather all the way! 

 

 

What a success our 7
th

 annual Country Car Show 

turned out to be!! 

 

With special thanks to our club’s dedicated 

organizers and Aldergrove Community Secondary 

School, along with fine weather, 

our Country Car Show returned 

and was a roaring success.  

Regan Lewis (left) with his 

mentor John Jackman directed 

a committed group of planners to 

turn out a tremendous display of vintage vehicles.   

 

Particular appreciation goes out to the sponsors 

and suppliers who donated prizes, washrooms, 

traffic cones and more, without whom we would not 

have had a successful show. 

Last year’s event had to deal with Ark-type weather 

(too much rain) so many people were understandably 

hesitant about bringing out their antique iron.  This 

year was an absolute flip of that event. 

 

Dozens of volunteers came out to make this a special 

show.  We had well over 200 vintage vehicles 

ranging from cars to trucks to motorcycles. 

 

A huge thankyou to the Aldergrove Community 

Secondary School Automotive Program for their 

generous support.  

 

Everyone had a great time. 
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Our next meeting: June 5 

Just a few of the more than 200 vintage 
vehicles at the Country Car Show 
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A STORY FROM THE FIFTIES 
Dave Wilson 

 
In 1957, two years after I graduated from North Vancouver High, I was 19 years old. I had a good job as a 
carpenter apprentice, worked overtime and owned a 1953 chopped, lowered and hopped up Oldsmobile 98 

street rod, a 650cc BSA Road Rocket 
Motorcycle and a 16 ft outboard waterski 
boat which I moored at Bay’s Boats in 
Horseshoe Bay.  A new highway was built 
joining North Vancouver to Horseshoe Bay 
(Upper Levels) which had many long 
straight-aways often used as a drag strip by 
local street-rodders and bikers, much to the 
annoyance of the local police.  It was a 
beautiful, warm and sunny Spring day and I 
was working on my boat at home in North 
Van with the able assistance of an 
acquaintance’s girl-friend, preparing it to 
launch at Horseshoe Bay. I was looking 
forward to getting the boat into the water, 
especially since the lady in question wanted 
to come along! We hooked the boat and 
trailer onto the “53 Olds and eagerly hit the 

highway. Unfortunately, her boy-friend was not too impressed with my plan and angrily followed me in his 
“50 Ford Hot Rod. His intention was to get in front of me and pull me over. Obviously, I wouldn’t let him, 
and on one long straight-away, he pulled up beside me and we both floored it.  I completely forgot I was 
trailering the boat and we hit 90 mph side by side. At 100 mph I started to pull away, and at over 110 mph, I 
left him in the dust. Only then did it hit me that I was trailering the boat. Luckily, it was still there behind me 
and survived the ordeal.  When people would ask how fast my boat would go, I could tell them without lying 
“It has hit over 100 mph!” As for the boyfriend in the Ford Hot Rod, he was so embarrassed at being beat 
by an Olds towing a boat, he never bothered me again.  It seems ironic that as I tell this story, legislation 
which incurs severe penalties, has been passed against street racing. In the 50’s there were fewer cars 
and a much lower population so the challenges of street racing were not as great. I am sure tragedies did 
occur. Young men still love racing fast cars and the technology has improved so much. Maybe it is time for 
more drag strips to be built. 

 

 
President Frank Nicolette called to order the meeting at 7:31 pm.   Welcomed new members. “New” old vehicles 
purchased by members this month included – David Graham, a 1915 Model T and Fraser Field, 3 Ambulances in 
need of some TLC a 52 Chev, 66 Mercedes and a 67 Pontiac 
 
Guest Speaker:  Gordon Taylor introduced a long time (89 years) local resident, Albert Gibson.  He entertained us 
with stories about his long career on the water, working on dredge boats, tugboats and finally retired as captain on 
the Albion Ferry when the Golden Ears Bridge was built– Thank you Albert – for a very enjoyable and educational 
visit into local history.  
 
Reading and adoptions of the minutes: Regan Lewis moved for adoption of the minutes of April 3, 2019, as 
published in the Crankshaft Journal, seconded, Bob Ferenczi… CARRIED 
 
Treasurer’s Report:  Hazel Coupland gave a report with current bank balance.  Topped up with a deposit from 
our very successful car show.  All bills have not yet been received so a profit/loss is not yet available – but will be for 

CFVC General Meeting Minutes May 1, 2019 
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next meeting.  Hazel thanked Diane Hanson for her continued help with this large event, and Frank suggested that 
we ensure that the treasurer has help with the responsibility of large deposits.  Motion to adopt as reported by Al 
Ganske, seconded, Gordon Taylor … CARRIED   
 
Correspondence:  

 Cyrus Centre Abbotsford - Request for donations  
 

Membership Report:  Pat & Ron Morris.  There are 94 paid up members.  Name Tag Draw was won by Rhonda 
Payne – $5.00. Not present – next month will be $10.00.   
 
Membership Year Bars: 
In Jean Clingwall’s absence, Frank presented Past President pin to Fraser Field, 5-year bars to Martyn and Irene 
Hough, 10-year to Bob and Robyn Ferenczi 
 

 Re & Re Draw:  Cindy and Al Ganske.  $ 93.50 was won by Sue Shull 
 
2019 Country Car Show Report:  
 
Frank thanked Regan and his mentor John Jackman, acknowledged the hard work of all committee heads and 
volunteers for a very successful and well-run show.   
 
Regan Lewis reported that he was also extremely proud of the committee and all the volunteers – they made him 
look good.  He emphasized that he could not thank everyone involved enough.  That we are all overwhelmed by the 
community support. And the weather didn’t hurt us either!  He has heard many positive things about the show, the 
cars came out in record numbers – Jeanette reported that we sold out at 200 and feels there were upwards of 230 
to 240 with the extras parking where ever they could.  Prizes were over the top thanks to Rudy and Vicky Wiewel 
and the concession was busy all day, special thanks to all the jumped in to help where needed.  
 

 
10 Year Bar-David and Margie Graham 

 
10 Year Bar-Bob and Robyn Ferenczi 

  
Past President Bar-Fraser Field  

5 Year Bar-Martyn and Irene Hough 
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Kathy Nicolette:  Reported that all left over concession purchases were either returned for credit, stored at Terry 
and Donna Johnsons for the summer picnic or sold to members, with the exception of the creamers.  Bob Ferenczi 
purchased these at the meeting and donated them to Lois Wilson for the Kidney Foundation.  Thank you, Bob.   
 
Leo Ferraro noted that an oversight was made in not including Valley Traffic Systems in the sponsor letter included 
with the goody bags.  They have donated the signage every year and this year also donated 15 candle stick cones to 
the club.  
 
Regan announced a wrap up and debriefing meeting will be held Friday, May 3rd, 9:00 am at the A & W at 264 in 
Aldergrove.   
 
Newsletter/Website/Communications Report:  Richard Heyman confirmed all going well – newsletters will now be 
posted on the website and encouraged all to visit the site - http://fraservalley.vccc.com/index.htm 
 
Governor’s Report:  Bob Ferenczi:  
 Frank shared that (20 years with the club) and he attended his first AGM held at the Coldwater Hotel in 
Merritt this year and encourages all to take the opportunity to do so.  Wishes he had done so years earlier.  
Emphasized how interesting it is to learn about the business end of what goes on to run our club.  That there is a 
very dedicated, hard working group of people “guiding this ship” 
 
Bob reported the following: 
 

 AGM Highlights: 

o Elections held and some results were 

 President   Jim Carpenter 

 Vice President  Angela Holbrook 

 Secretary   Sandra Hoffman 

 Treasurer  Morgan Borrowman 

o Morgan Borrowman is looking for a replacement for next year as he is planning on stepping 

down and would like to work parallel with someone for a year to help make a smoother 

transition. 

o John Carlson, has also announced he will be stepping down as Chief Judge and looking for 

a replacement for 2021 

o There is currently 1101 members registered 

o The national is looking for advertisers for the Vintage Car and the Roster  

o Insurance – they need 2 weeks notice of confirmation of insurance if needed for an event 

o April 15 (although passed) was the cut off date for registering for judging at the May tour – 

Rules are currently being reviewed for clarity  

o July is collector Car Month – asking all chapters to report any and all events held in July with 

numbers of cars and people attending – this will go a long way when lobbying ICBC and 

other government levels for changes  

o That the 2nd Friday in July is – Collector Car Day  

o May Tour – 9 spaces available if anyone is still wanting to join in.  A walking tour is planned 

for Friday at 10 am and 1 pm.  The theme for this years’ wine and cheese night is Redneck 

(suggesting a Salmo Dinner Jacket) or Hippie (we all still have something we couldn’t part 

with stashed away in our 60/70 wardrobe) 

o May tour 2020 – Maple Ridge, May tour 2021 – still open  

o Kamloops has invited all to attend their Picnic at Scotch Creek, July 23rd from 11am – 3pm 
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Discussion on Vintage/Stock vehicles only being listed in the National Roster.  We will discuss this more in 
the near future and expect the topic to be tabled at the Governors Meeting in the fall. 
Also, discussed that any members with political clout (or neighbours and friends with influence), to engage 
them about our hobby and needs.  We all know too well “The squeaky wheel gets the grease”  
 
 
Old Business:    

 KMS Customer List Update – Rick Unger  

o Our telephone #’s from this list is used as our account # - this triggers discounts and $ are 

accumulated by sales to be redeemed by the club when prizes are needed.  Our current 

balance from Jan to Mar is $ 160.00.  This listing is used only by KMS – it is confidential and 

is not shared or sold.  The list includes name, address, email and phone number. Rick 

Unger has been gathering the information now but would like someone to maintain the same 

ongoing  

o Discussion followed regarding including cell #’s with registration to ensure all 

rewards/discounts are collected as this would be the number most commonly used by a 

member at KMS.  Also discussed possibility of a member “opting out” of the program and/or 

withholding emails (snail mail could also be used).  Although KMS probably sponsors this 

program by adding to their contact/customer list – with the 1st email received you can 

“unsubscribe”  

o Frank advised that the membership list will be provided to KMS and should anyone wish not 

to be included they must notify (Richard Heyman) 

o Frank asked for a volunteer to take on maintaining the list – Richard Heyman volunteered 

(without being pressured) Thank you Richard 

 Bios by Rhonda Payne – she wanted to have something ready for this meeting, however, due to 

other commitments - will have for June.  Frank spoke briefly about the bios to inform new members 

-they are write-ups Rhonda has been asked to prepare about founding and long-term members, 

their vintage vehicle background and commitment to our club to preserve the history of our club and 

hobby.  

 

 New Business:  

 Cam Hutchins – invites you to visit this Car Nuts Corner at www.carnut.ca.  He has events and 

pictures posted for over 10 years of events along with a host of information about events past and 

future – you might find pics of your cars on the site. 

Future Events/Activities: 
 
 May 17 – 19 – May Tour – Nelson 

 
 May 24 – 25 – Coastal Swap Meet – Tradex, Abbotsford  
 
 May 25:  Wings and Wheels – sponsored by the Abbotsford Flying Club, Camping available – Free 

and Friendly  
 
 May 31 – June 2:  Cactus Jalopies – Osoyoos – Show & Shine and Wine Tours – Al and Cindy 
Ganske have invited all to stay at their summer home for the weekend (NOT)  
  
 June 1:  Car run with a Drive to North Fraser Volunteer Fire Department (Nicomen Island).  
Show and Shine with a fundraising pancake breakfast for the Fire Department.  Followed by another scenic 
drive - Bob Ferenczi to organize – for details to follow. 

 

http://www.carnut.ca/
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 June 2:  31ST Annual Model A Sunday – Mike McVay advised the event is coming together, 
circulating flyers and hoping for good weather.  He brought flyers for distribution and would welcome 
anyone wishing to volunteer to help – please contact him.  
 
 June 13:  Bevan Show, Contact Richard Heyman, a fun day that includes a lovely lunch and is 
much enjoyed and appreciated by residents and participants. 
 
 July 27 – 29:  70 Mile Camp Out – Bob and Robyn Ferenczi – fun time, lots of sunshine and 
mosquitoes – see you there – more to follow 
 

Ladies Breakfast:     Ricky’s Restaurant–32080 Marshall Road, Abbotsford at 9:30 am May 15  
Men’s coffee:           Leroy’s – 2048 Orchard Dr. Abbotsford at 9:30 on May 15 

 
Birthdays:  Jeanette Wright.  Happy Birthday to all the May Birthdays   

 
Sunshine:  Jean Clingwall – Jean is absent – She and Leroy are fighting the snow storms to get to the 
Red Deer Swap Meet - Cards sent to Ray Broderick and Tracy Lewis for a speedy recovery. 
 
Roy Shull shared that Jim Flett, non member, but known by many in the hobby sadly passed away on April 
29th,  
 
Cam’s Cackle: Cam Hutchins.  Rick Unger highlighted with answers to Cam’s 22 questions – thanks for 

“baring your soul” Rick  
 
Good of the Organization: 
   

 Audrey Stebanuk invited all to attend a fundraising benefit May 25th for Danielle Linfoot – contact 

Audrey for more information  

 Container Storage Available:  Is rodent proof and includes GPS, can be at their location or yours – 
you have access to your container.  Contact Cam Hutchins for more information  

  Next Meeting: June 5, 2019. Motion to adjourn at 9:05.  Pat Morris, seconded Joe Wright…..CARRIED  

Upcoming Events - 2019 

May 17 – 19 May Tour – Nelson 

May 24 – 25 Coastal Swap Meet – Tradex, Abbotsford  

Saturday, May 25 
Wings and Wheels – sponsored by the Abbotsford Flying Club, Camping available – 
Free and Friendly 

May 31 – June 2 
Cactus Jalopies – Osoyoos – Show & Shine and Wine Tours – Al and Cindy Ganske 
have invited all to stay at their summer home for the weekend (NOT) 

Saturday, June 1 
Car run with a Drive to North Fraser Volunteer Fire Department (Nicomen Island).  Show 
and Shine with a fundraising pancake breakfast for the Fire Department.  Followed by 
another scenic drive - Bob Ferenczi to organize – for details to follow. 

Sunday, June 2 
10-2pm 

 31st Annual Model A Sunday 

 BC Farm Museum Fort Langley. Dash Plaques, Food, Entertainment.   
 All pre 1932 Vehicles Welcome.  
 Call Mike at 604.856.9796 for more information 

Thursday, June 
13 

10-2pm 

9th Annual Bevan Lodge Car Show and BBQ 

Great Time. Great BBQ Lunch. 
Bevan Lodge (now The Village Bevan) 33386 Bevan Ave, Abbotsford   
Enjoy time with those who remember our vehicles well  

July 26-29  70 Mile Camp Out - more information to follow 
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Rules for Classified Ads (starting September 2019) 
1. Ads will run for 3 issues and then must be resubmitted. 
2. A Non-Member Ad for the Crankshaft Journal requires the ad/item to qualify as a collector item and the listing 
identifies a member or non-member in the ad with contact numbers. 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Classified Ads 

*1965-1970 Chev, Ford, even Mopar* 

Gordon Taylor 

604.854.0380 

 

*Hubcap for 1928 Pontiac* 

Mike McVay 

604.856.9796 

 

Set of Corner Glass 

Chev 5 window Cab 

Len McInstosh 

604.615.8044 

 

289 or 302 Engine and C4 Transmission 

Regan Lewis 

604.856.2755 

 

1987 Enterra 

Ian Newby 

604.618.2537 

 
Ford Flatpan C-6 Transmission Dip Stick 

Steve Paul 

604.776.1011 

 

WANTED 

 

1954 Honda Motorcycle Gas 

Tank 

John Jackman 

604.996.5646 

 

1920-27 NH Carb   

Paul Bourgeois 

604.807.3634 
 

Ford 9” Rearend 

Terry Johnson 

604.825.9562 

 

MG Parts 

Ian Newby 

604.618.2537 

 

Garage Parking 

Larry Alanson for Lou Benz 

604.837.1225 

 

1948 Ford Business Coupe trunk lid 
(similar to all Ford and Mercury 

coupes and convertibles 1941-18.) 

Mike.Perlette@dvn.com  

 

Home Gas Signs 

Bob Crawford 

250.954.8192 

 

Military Vehicles and  Parts 

Ian Newby 

604.618.2537 
 

Small Car 

$400-$500 

Larry Allanson 

604.837.1225 

 
FREEBIES 

*FREE Various Flathead Ford V8 parts* 

-water pumps-starter/generator parts-Holley 94 carb parts-fans 

-clutch parts-3 speed HD transmission-torque tube 

Richard Heyman 

604.826.6946 

 

https://webmail.ufv.ca/owa/redir.aspx?C=A2o5bhDhFOLArPCwm7xLI4vZLtnTjhsLjE9UD4Iehc65wVpmbZ7VCA..&URL=mailto%3aMike.Perlette%40dvn.com
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*8’ Brake (metal bender)* 

Fraser Field 

604.826.6826 

*2006 Chev HHR* 

Fraser Field 

604.826.6826 

*1969 Pontiac Ambulance* 

 Fraser Field 

604.826.6826 

*1958 Edsel Convertible* 

Gordon Stebanuk 

604.230.7833 

*1963Pontiac Lemans Convertible* 

Gordon Stebanuk 

604.230.7833 

 

*Early Motorized Player Piano* 

Ron Morris 

604.856.1949 

 

1948-50 Ford ½ Ton Pickup Body 

Metal 

1 hood complete but w/o stainless trim  

$150 

1 complete grill but w/o stainless trim 

$200 

1 upper grill panel $50 

1 lower grill panel $50  

1 lower splash pan (below rad) $50 

1 hood locking panel $50 

1 PS inner fender panel (c/w inspection 

panel) $75 

1 DS inner fender panel  $75 

1 transmission floorboard cover  $50 

2 rad supports $50 ea 

3 front fender supports $20 ea 

Some pieces are sandblasted and all are 

in good restorable condition. 

Contact Rick  604-854-3584 

215/75/R15 

1-1/8 inch whitewalls, low miles 

 

 

FOR SALE 

 

Luggage Carrier

 
Attaches to the Running board of a 

car/truck of the era when there were flat 

running boards on old cars. 

In good condition but needs a light 

sanding and coat of paint. Fully 

adjustable in length. 

Asking $50.00 obo 

Jack Woolard  604-820-4784 

 

Come-a-long 

           
Brand new 4000 lb Come-a-long 
Never been used.  

Just one of those items which might be 

needed at some time. 

Asking $25. 

Jack Woolard  604-820-4784 

 

1958 Mercury Parklane 

2 dr HT 

Gordon Stebanuk 

604.786.7433 

 

Selection of Old Car Axles 

Ron Morris  

604.856.1949  

 

1976 Ford 

F250 Pick Up 

John Jackman 

604.996.5646 

 

Table Saw 

220 volt 

Fraser Field 

604.826.6826 

Model T wood spoke wheels 

2 rear with 30 x 3 1/2 tires 

Frank Nicolette 

604.853.4643 

 

1929 Graham/Paige 

$30,000.00 

Roy Shull 

604.512.0225 

 

1938 Oldsmobile complete front sheet 

metal and grille 

6 cyl  

Les Shaw 

604.341.3433 

 

1969 MGB 

Wray Woodman 

604.864.4240 

 

20” Snow Tires on Rims 

Peter Ouimet 

604.857.0123 

 

225 Slant Six 

Complete and running Motor 

$695.00 

John Jackman 

604.996.5646 

 

1931 Ford Roadster 

Henry Lehn 

604.859.8746 

 

1975 Pontiac 

Barry Bollman 

604.316.4228 
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Bumper Badges $15.00 Lapel $4.00 

Jacket Crest $5.00 Bar Badge $3.00 

Hat Crest $4.00 Key Fob $3.00 

Window Decal $1.00 Lapel Pin $2.00 

Bumper Badges $15.00 Four piece Club Set $20.00 

VCCC Regalia -  contact Ron or Pat Morris 

Central Fraser Valley Chapter 2019 Executive 

2019 

President Frank Nicolette 

Vice President Gordon Taylor 

Secretary Kathy Nicolette 

Treasurer Hazel Coupland 

Governor Bob Ferenczi 

Directors 

Leroy Clingwall, Al 

Ganske,  

Terry Johnson, Mike 

McVay, Regan & 

Tracy Lewis,  

Glen Irwin,  

Ron Morris, Susan 

Shull  

Ken Hall 

  Sunshine Person Jean Clingwall 

Vintage Car Reporter Cam Hutchins 

Tools or Expertise to Share 

Bob Ferenczi  
604-615-1908 

Inspection Camera 

Leroy Clingwall 

 604-859-4537 
Engine Hoist, various pullers, (ask Leroy) 

Steve Paul  
604-857-1011 

4 ton engine hoist 

Martyn Hough  
604-756-3727 

Whitworth Tools 


